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Warren Christopher 2019 Scholarship
Recipients Announced

Granada Hills Science Center
Celebrates Our Student
Workers
On Friday, May 24th, the Granada Hills
Science Materials Center held their
annual appreciation ceremony for their
student partners from the Miller Career
and Transition Center (CTC).
This year, the event was attended by the
Miller CTC students and their parents as
well as their amazing teachers and
school administrators.
As part of the celebration, students led
tours of their work area followed by a
powerful presentation of a typical work
day. This event highlighted the excellent
work the students completed that supports the FOSS Science Kit
Refurbishment program for our
elementary schools.

Miller CTC students with Science Center Technician
Robert Sosa.

Miller CTC students, their families, science center staff,
and Elementary Science Coordinator Lillian Rodela
Valadez (far right) pose for a group picture to
commemorate the celebration.

Each year, for the Warren Christopher Scholarship
Awards, in partnership with L.A. Unified, teachers and
counselors at each comprehensive high school and
affiliated charter in the District, are asked to identify one
promising 10th grade student from their school and to encourage the student to submit an application for the
Warren Christopher Scholarship Award. From all the
submissions, ten to fifteen students are identified to
receive a $20,000 college scholarship. The scholarship is
awarded at $5,000 per year for four years along with
mentoring and support. The students that are selected
are students who demonstrate academic excellence, a
commitment to community service, financial need, and
ability to overcome hardship.
This year, the 2019 Warren Christopher Scholarship
Recipients are: Osvalado Alvarez (South Gate High
School), Minna Belidhon (Foshay Learning Center), Ivy
Cohen (STEAM Legacy High School), Clarisa Cristobal
(Sylmar Biotech Health Academy), Romario Cruz (John
Marshall High School), Gerson Espinoza (John H. Francis
Polytechnic High School), Emily Flores (Cesar E. Chavez
Learning Academy of Scientific Exploration), Soliyana
Gebremadhin (RFK—Ambassador School of Global
Leadership), Chelsea Leckford (Middle College High
School), Stephanie Myers (Fairfax High School Magnet),
Zarina Osmani (Theodore Roosevelt High School),
Benjamin Saguin (RFK—UCLA Community School),
Rodolfo Serrano (Maywood Center for Enriched Studies),
Kahlila Williams (Girls Academic Leadership Academy),
and Kelly Wilson (LAUSD/USC Media Arts and Engineering
Magnet). The awardees along with their families,
principals and counselors were invited to a luncheon at
the Disney Concert Hall on June 13, 2019, to receive their
scholarship.
Warren Christopher had a long, distinguished career
serving as a lawyer in Los Angeles at O’Melveny & Myers
LLP, serving in the United States government (including
as the 63rd Secretary of State), and serving as Chairman
of the Independent Commission on the Los Angeles Police
Department in the aftermath of the Rodney King incident.
L.A. Unified is extremely grateful for this continued
partnership and to O’Melvey & Myers for continuing the
Warren Christopher legacy.

The 2019 Warren Christopher Scholarship Award Recipients with the
O’Melveny team of the Warren Christopher Foundation during the luncheon.

Summer 2019 Mastery Learning and Grading
(MLG) "unConferences"

Secondary Literacy Intervention Programs:
New Teacher Trainings

On June 12, 13, 17, and 18, A-G Support and
Intervention’s Mastery Learning and Grading Team
held an “unConference”. An “unconference” is a
workshop that promotes peer-to-peer learning,
collaboration, and creativity with the support of
facilitators. The “unconference” was attended by a
community of more than 200 Mastery Learning and
Grading Certified teacher-participants who gathered
to work collaboratively by creating classroom
resources (Syllabus/Home Connection
Communications, Rubrics, Tiered Assessments, and
School Handbooks) to support their implementation
of MLG. As interest to implement MLG has grown
exponentially across the district, participants had
the option to attend various regional locations Chatsworth Charter HS in LDNW or Southeast MS in
LDE, University HS Charter in LDW or Miguel
Contreras Learning Complex in LDC. With MLG
facilitators on hand to provide feedback and PLS
team members on site to address Schoology
questions and concerns, participants walked away
with a deep understanding of MLG and the resources
to guide their implementation.

The Division of Instruction Secondary Literacy Team held three
teacher trainings from Tuesday, June 11 to Friday, June 14,
2019, at Pio Pico Middle School. The trainings included teachers
from across L.A. Unified who learned how to instruct students in
one of three literacy intervention curriculums that the District is
offering secondary schools for the 2019-2020 school year.
Academic Literacy is a Tier 2 intervention course with a newly
designed curriculum for middle school students who need extra
support to strengthen their reading and writing skills to better
access the core curriculum. This standards-aligned course
focuses on building student literacy using the Reading
Apprenticeship Framework developed by WestEd. Students
develop a reading metacognitive awareness, comprehension
strategies, and their reader identity.
Enhanced Literacy is another Tier 2 intervention course for high
school students. It is grounded in poetry and adapted from Get
Lit/Words Ignite. This curriculum develops reading, writing,
speaking, and listening skills through the analysis and creation of
verse, short stories, and non-fiction texts intended to engage
and meet the literacy needs of students.
Literature for Success (middle school) and Strategic Literacy
(high school) are Tier 3 intervention courses for general and
special education students who need intensive reading and
writing support. The course is double-blocked with the English
core course and uses the Read 180 Universal intervention
program to address these students’ literacy needs.
Lawrence Hall
representative
leads a discussion
during the
Academic Literacy
training regarding
reading-adaptive
news software
program.

MLG unconference at Miguel Contreras Learning Center

Multicultural and Multilingual Education Department (MMED): 2019 World Languages
and Cultures Summer Institute
Over 70 World Languages & Cultures and Dual Language Immersion teachers
came together at Fairfax High for three days to learn about Heritage Language
(HL) teaching and Project Based Learning (PBL). The institute was conducted
by classroom teacher leaders who were part of a year-long MMED fellowship
that partnered L.A. Unified with UCLA and the National Heritage Language
Resource Center. Teacher leaders used their year-long learning to develop the
content of this three day institute and
presented their learning to their peers.

Participants learned the fundamentals of Project
Based Learning and how to use the instructional
approach in World Languages and Cultures
teaching practice.

On the first day, teacher leaders
introduced the theories and application Teacher leaders present their own PBL project
of Project Based Learning for Heritage designs for HL learners to their peers.
Language learners. Teacher leaders
made their PBL project designs come to life by showcasing student work
and artifacts through a gallery walk. During the second day, participants
learned about Universal Design for Learning to be incorporated into their
PBL. On the final day, teachers learned how to create a blended learning
environment for their HL learners by integrating technology to enhance their
PBL instruction. They learned how to use Schoology to create interactive
lessons to support their PBL projects.
The cohort of teacher leaders will continue conducting future professional
developments on Heritage Language Learners and Project Based Learning
for World Languages and Cultures teachers for the 2019-2020 school year.

